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Crossways 
 The Newsletter of All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Johnson City, NY                                   June/July 2016 

                                          Vol. 64 No. 5 

  

 
May 25, 2016, feast of the Venerable Bede, 735 

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

It is terribly fitting that this year as we enter the season after Pentecost, also known as “Ordinary 

Time,” we get to remember the Venerable Bede.  After all, at every Eucharist we pray the 

Collect of Purity attributed to Bede: 

“Almighty God, to you all hearts are open all desires known, and from you no secrets are 

hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may 

perfectly love you and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

This Collect is an exceptional prayer at the beginning of worship and only ordinary because it is 

used every time!  Bede was the greatest scholar of his time in the Western Church.  He wrote 

commentaries on the books of the Bible and at the time of his death was translating the Gospel of 

John into Anglo-Saxon English.  He is most remembered for his The Ecclesiastical History of 

England (597-731).  

 

Ordinary Time’s color is green—the color of the growing season and the color of growth in 

ministry.  At All Saints’ much remains the same during Ordinary Time.  Sure one’s clothing 

might get lighter and shorter and people sit near the fans.  Yet the work of All Saints’ liturgy and 

service continues.  There are weekend celebrations of Holy Eucharist on Saturdays at 5 p.m. and 

on Sundays at 10 a.m.  Soup and Sandwiches Saturdays continues to serve a tasty lunch on 

Saturdays at 12 noon.  Meanwhile the CHOW Pantry is open Monday-Thursday from 10-11 a.m.  

Church School continues each Sunday and All Saints’ fledgling Youth group plans to meet.  

Book Club, Life Goes On, PB&B will meet throughout the summer.  The June Chicken BBQ is 
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Fathers’ Day weekend on June 18th—please sign-up to help. Movie nights and Lemonade on the 

Lawn are being planned.  Moreover, plans are underway for the Johnson City Field Days and All 

Saints’ Food Booth. 

 

Yet because the Diocese of Central New York will be electing its 11th bishop on August 6th, the 

feast of the Transfiguration, at a special election at the Holiday Inn in Liverpool, NY this 

Ordinary Time will be not very ordinary indeed.  Please check out the Bishop Search bulletin 

boards in the narthex and near the library to read biographies and other information.  The Walk-

A-Bouts, a chance to meet and greet the candidates will be held July 20-23, 2016.  The closest 

one to Johnson City will be on Saturday, July 23rd at St. Paul’s Owego.  Be there or be square!  

The Transition Committee is soliciting questions for the candidates.  Questions may be submitted 

before July 11th electronically (the preferred way) to deaconshelly@gmail.com or they may be 

mailed using the postal service to Deacon Shelly Banner, St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 900 

Vine Street, Liverpool, NY 13088. 

 

Nevertheless, in spite of all of the above activity during these days of Ordinary Time, some will 

be on vacation.  Not surprisingly, there are Episcopal and Anglican churches which may be 

visited while one is away from All Saints’.  Need to find one?  Check out the list of parishes, 

organized by state and country, at Anglicans Online (http://anglicansonline.org).  Please do not 

forget stewardship during the summer. 

 

Faithfully, 

 
The Rev. Christine J. Day 

Rector 

     

             
 

 VESTRY MEETINGS IN JUNE OR JULY 

There will be a vestry meeting on June 8th at 6:30 pm and perhaps one on  

July 13th.  Please check announcements as sometimes the Vestry likes to take 

a month of vacation! 

 

 

 

 

mailto:deaconshelly@gmail.com
http://anglicansonline.org/
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BISHOP SKIP: JOIN ME IN WEARING ORANGE ON 

JUNE 2ND TO SUPPORT REDUCING GUN VIOLENCE  

 

This is a call to stand in solidarity with one another around issues of gun violence as followers of Jesus, 

the Prince of Peace. Please understand that this is not about being against gun ownership. We are not. 

This is about addressing the reality that the United States, by all measures, is one of the most violent 

cultures in the world. Our desire is to create a world that reflects the belief of most Americans: that 

personal freedom and public safety are complementary, not contradictory. 

 

If your conscience allows, I invite you to join me, “Bishops Against Gun Violence”, and people across 

our nation in solidarity by wearing orange on June 2nd.  You'll see more information below about how 

you can be part of this campaign. This is one way we can stand together against the culture of violence 

that infects our beloved country, and work on finding solutions that strive for justice and peace among all 

people and respect the dignity of every human being. 

 

In Christ, 

 
 

 

#WearOrange on June 2nd 

 

 

Bishops United Against Gun Violence recently 

became a partner in the Wear Orange movement. The 

goal of the movement is to inspire as many people as 

possible to wear orange on Thursday, June 2nd as a 

symbol of their commitment to work for an end to gun 

violence. 

 

Here is how you can help:  
 

 Watch this video (on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrqNUP_49RY)to learn more about the Wear 

Orange movement. 

Dear People of Central New York, 

 

Many of you are aware that for several years I have been a part of a group 

within the House of Bishops called “Bishops United Against Gun Violence." 

We work to address the systemic issues of violence in our culture, particularly 

as manifested in the illegal use of firearms. We are all aware that gun violence 

in the United States is of epidemic proportions. 

 

http://wearorange.org/
http://bishopsagainstgunviolence.org/
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 Spread the word: share the social media link on this page 

(www.province2.org./wear-orange.html) on your personal social media accounts 

several times before June 2nd. 

 Wear Orange on June 2nd, and post a picture on social media using TWO 

hashtags: #WearOrange and #Episcopal. 

 

AN INVITATION TO CREATE QUESTIONS TO BE 

ANSWERED BY CANDIDATES AT THE 

WALKABOUTS 

Dear Rectors, Clergy-in-Charge, and all laity: 

The Transition Team for the upcoming election for Bishop of the 

Episcopal Diocese of Central New York seeks your help. The 

candidates have been selected and presented to you electronically and in print. Now it is our job 

to sort out who we believe could successfully be the next bishop of this diocese. 

We ask for your active participation in this process by developing questions you would like the 

candidates to answer. Perhaps something came to mind after reading both their biographical 

statements and their answers the questions posed by the search committee. There may also be an 

idea that has been brought up that you would like to hear about. These questions will be grouped, 

categorized, melded and organized so they can be asked of the candidates at the walk- about 

presentations in July. 

There are several ways to accomplish this task. Congregations may want to gather their questions 

and submit them as a group. If study groups are in process in your parish, you may want to work 

and submit that work as a group within a congregation. Individual questions may also be 

submitted. When designing your questions, write them in a manner that a completed answer 

could be given within a five-minute time frame, once the candidate has had an opportunity to 

hear the question and think about it for a minute. 

Please note: there will not be an opportunity to ask questions from the floor at the Walkabout 

events. 

As in all things about this process, there is a final deadline. Questions will be received until 

midnight on June 11, 2016. Questions may be submitted electronically (the preferred way) to 

deaconshelly@gmail.com or they may be mailed using the postal service to Deacon Shelly 

Banner, St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 900 Vine Street, Liverpool, NY13088. 

 

http://www.province2.org./wear-orange.html
https://tagboard.com/WearOrange/search
https://tagboard.com/episcopal/search
mailto:deaconshelly@gmail.com
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   Megan Labosky will be graduating from Susquehanna Valley High School 

on Saturday, June 25, 2016 at 10:00am at the Forum. She is planning to attend SUNY Oswego in 

the Fall to major in Art. Please join us in celebrating this event on Sunday, June 26 after the 

10:00am service. 

 

 SOUP AND SANDWICH 

Soup and Sandwich Saturday is now in its 9th year. Maintaining the week- by-week 

commitment to our community has never been easy. It could not have continued as long as it 

has without the labor of all of the volunteers who dedicate so much time to its success. 

Another very important factor is the generous support of our parish. The annual Lenten boxes 

brought in about $860. But, giving has not been limited to that one effort. Since the beginning 

of the year over 1,000 additional dollars has been given to the program. What a blessing. 

Every week those who are fed benefit by what our parish gives. Thank all of you so very 

much.                                                                                                                       Debbie Thorpe 

 

 

 
 
           

 

LIFE GOES ON MEETINGS FOR JUNE AND JULY 

 
Life Goes On holds their monthly luncheon meetings on the 4th 

Wednesday of each month at 12:30PM at various local restaurants.  

The June lunch will take place on Wednesday, June 22nd at Chat-a-

While Restaurant, 8714 State Rte 434, Apalachin. The July lunch will 

take place on Wednesday, July 27th with the location to be announced 

and updated on the website when available.  Reminders of the dates 

and times will be announced at weekend services and in weekly 

emails, as well as posted on the website.   
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Come on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 5:30 p.m. to the Rectory to join in the Book Club’s 

discussion of books.  The Book Club is currently reading Anne Tyler’s A Spool of Blue Thread. 

The book has been nominated for the Mann Booker Award.  Here’s the publisher’s blurb: 

“It was a beautiful, breezy, yellow-and-green afternoon. . .” This is how Abby Whitshank 

always begins the story of how she fell in love with Red that day in July 1959. The 

Whitshanks are one of those families that radiate togetherness: an indefinable, enviable 

kind of specialness. But they are also like all families, in that the stories they tell 

themselves reveal only part of the picture. Abby and Red and their four grown children 

have accumulated not only tender moments, laughter, and celebrations, but also 

jealousies, disappointments, and carefully guarded secrets. From Red’s father and 

mother, newly arrived in Baltimore in the 1920s, to Abby and Red’s grandchildren 

carrying the family legacy boisterously into the twenty-first century, here are four 

generations of Whitshanks, their lives unfolding in and around the sprawling, lovingly 

worn Baltimore house that has always been their anchor. 

 

Brimming with all the insight, humor, and generosity of spirit that are the hallmarks of 

Anne Tyler’s work, A Spool of Blue Thread tells a poignant yet unsentimental story in 

praise of family in all its emotional complexity. It is a novel to cherish.” 

 

What’s up next?  Maybe reading our Presiding Bishop Michael Curry’s book, Crazy Christians: 

A Call to follow Jesus?  In Bishop Curry’s videos (www.episcopalchurch.org/library/videos/all), 

he often speaks about the Episcopal Church being part of the “Jesus Movement.”  This small 

book is an excellent introduction to Bishop Curry’s exciting vision for the Church.  It is based 

upon his electrifying 2012 General Convention sermon.  Here’s a sample: 

“We need some Christians who are as crazy as the Lord. Crazy enough to love like Jesus, 

to give like Jesus, to forgive like Jesus, to do justice, love mercy, walk humbly with 

God—like Jesus. Crazy enough to dare to change the world from the nightmare it often is 

into something close to the dream that God dreams for it. And for those who would 

follow him, those who would be his disciples, those who would live as and be the people 

of the Way? It might come as a shock, but they are called to craziness.” 

 

Sound interesting?  Then pick up a copy of the books, come on Wednesday, June 22nd and July 

27th at 5:30 p.m. at the Rectory and let’s talk! 

 

BOOK CLUB CONTINUES READING 

ANNE TYLER’S A SPOOL OF BLUE 

THREAD AND MAYBE PRESIDING 

BISHOP MICHAEL CURRY’S CRAZY 

CHRISTIANS: MEETING JUNE 22nd AND 

JULY 27th AT 5:30 PM AT THE RECTORY 
 

http://www.episcopalchurch.org/library/videos/all
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Episcopal Relief & Development is supporting local 

church partners in Texas and Ecuador as they respond 

to recent disasters.  In Texas, as much as 20 inches of 

rain fell overnight on April 17-18 in northern and 

northwestern parts of Harris County, affecting the city 

of Houston and surrounding areas. In Ecuador, at least 

570 people have died and 155 are reported missing 

following a 7.8-magnitude earthquake centered off the 

coast on April 16. Ecuador’s Risk Management Office says that more than 7,000 people are 

injured and 25,000 are taking refuge in emergency shelters.  Please help as you can.  Checks can 

be made out to All Saints’ Church and write ER&D in the memo line. 

 
 

DIOCESAN WORSHIP LEADER TRAINING:  SATURDAY, JUNE 18th AT 

ST. DAVID’S, DEWITT, NY 

 

 

A Worship Leader is a layperson who regularly leads 

public worship in their congregation, with the support and 

direction of a member of the clergy or other parish 

leader. Worship Leaders must be licensed for this ministry 

by the Diocese. 

 

The Training & Resources Team is  

offering a half-day workshop that fulfills the training 

requirement for a licensed Worship Leader; it also fulfills 

the training requirement for a Worship Leader wishing to 

renew a license (renewal is required every five years).  
 

 

Please note: up-to-date Safe Church training is also required for Worship Leaders (as for all 

licensed ministries).More information about the ministry of Worship Leaders, and detailed 

licensing requirements, is available on the diocesan website. Contact the Rev. Kathlyn 

Schofield at the Episcopal Church of Saints Peter & John in Auburn with any questions. 

Office phone is (315) 252-5721. 

 

Where: St David's Church, 14 Jamar Drive, DeWitt 

When: Saturday, Jun. 18, 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 

 

To Register: Cost of the workshop is $10. Please register online. (www.cnyepiscopal.org) 

(Note: The Diocese is trying out a new event registration system. Thank you for your 

patience! Questions and feedback about online registration may be directed to Debbie 

Nettle at office@cnyepiscopal.org or (315) 474-6596.)   

 

http://www.cnn.com/2016/04/20/americas/ecuador-earthquake/index.html
http://cnyepiscopal.org/WorshipLeaders.aspx
mailto:office@cnyepiscopal.org
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Saturday June 18th  

Serving 11 AM until sold out 

 

Full Dinner: $9.00  

 [½ chicken, baked beans, cold slaw and roll] 

Half Chicken: $5.50  

Spring is coming and so are All Saints’ Chicken BBQs…  

A big THANK YOU to everyone who helps, year after year, on these important fundraisers.  The vestry 

has scheduled our next chicken barbecue for June 18th. Please reserve this date, we need your 

support to make these BBQs successful.  When you are out shopping please pick up charcoal to 

help reduce the cost of the BBQ.   

 

If you can’t work as many hours on the BBQ as you would like, this year there is another way 

you can help make this fundraiser more successful.  The cost of the chicken and other food for 

the 2 BBQs is about $2,500. If you would like to make a donation to help defray the cost and 

increase our profit, please make your check out to All Saints’ and put Chicken BBQ in the memo 

line. 

  

Sign up now!  The BBQs are always a good time for fellowship and the more help we have the 

easier it is for everyone.  Chair: Matt Labosky   
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Syracuse, NY, May 2, 2016: The Standing Committee of the Episcopal Diocese of Central New 

York has announced a slate of four candidates for the position of 11th Bishop of the Diocese, 

succeeding the Right Rev. Gladstone B. “Skip” Adams, who is retiring after 15 years of service. 

A bishop serves as the chief priest and pastor of a diocese (geographic district of The Episcopal 

Church). 

 

The candidates are: 

 The Very Rev. Dr. DeDe Duncan-Probe (Rector, St. Peter's in the Woods Episcopal 

Church; Fairfax Station, Diocese of Virginia) 

 The Rev. Canon Debra Kissinger (Canon for Transition Ministries and Leadership 

Development, Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis; Diocese of Indianapolis, Indiana) 

 The Rev. Noah H. Evans (Rector, Grace Episcopal Church; Medford, Diocese of 

Massachusetts) 

 The Rev. Nora Smith (Rector, The Church of St. Barnabas (Episcopal); Irvington, 

Diocese of New York) 

 

The slate was announced after a nationwide search by the Search Committee. The diocese will 

elect the next bishop at a special electing convention on August 6, 2016 at the Holiday Inn in 

Liverpool, New York. The consecration of the bishop-elect is tentatively scheduled for 

December 3, 2016 at the Holiday Inn in Liverpool, New York. 

 

"They have all undergone extensive interviews, background checks and reference checks,” the 

Search Committee chair, the Rev. Carrie Schofield-Broadbent, said. “Our committee has been 

working since last summer to develop a rich pool of candidates, get to know them and help them 

get to know our diocese. We think the people of the diocese will be pleased at the rich 

SEARCH FOR THE 

ELEVENTH BISHOP OF 

CENTRAL NEW YORK 

UPDATE… 

Four Candidates Nominated  

for Position of Eleventh Bishop  

of the Diocese of 

Central New York 
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experience these candidates offer and their deep desire to be part of our lives here in Central 

New York.”  

 

Candidates will engage in a series of meet-and-greet sessions, called "walkabouts," at four 

locations in the Diocese. Walkabouts allow members of the Diocese to learn more about the 

candidates.  

  

Please mark your calendars and plan to attend at least one walkabout:  

Wednesday, July 20, 5:00-10:00 p.m., at Trinity Church in Watertown  

Thursday, July 21, 5:00-10:00 p.m., at Saints Peter & John Church in Auburn  

Friday, July 22, 5:00-10:00 p.m., at St. John's Church in Oneida  

Saturday, July 23 at St. Paul's Church in Owego (note: time for this meeting will be announced at 

a later date. Tentative time is 1-3 p.m.) 

Thank you for your continued prayers for the nominees, the Search & Transition Committee, and 

all members of our Diocese as we pray and discern. 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 
SEPTEMBER 2ND -5TH ---- JOHNSON CITY FIELD DAYS!   
 

Field Days this year will be late in the summer season in comparison to earlier years. It will run 

from Friday, September 2nd through Monday, September 5th. It is one of All Saints "other 

fundraisers" (other than the chicken barbeques) and really needs your support. As we did for the 

recent chicken BBQ, we are asking the parish for donations to help defray the cost of food that 

we purchase to prepare, cook and sell at Field Days. Our food costs for Field Days run about 

$2,500, which really cuts into the profit margin. Any help with the cost will certainly help our 

profit, which in turn will help our budget gap (too many expenses and not enough revenues). 

 

Sign-up sheets will go up in late July, or early August! 
Thank you.      Tom Johnson 

 

ROSTERS FOR JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST 2016 
Rosters for June, July, and August are now available on our website and printed 

copies can be found at the file rack by our main entrance. Acolytes and Ushers were 

not available at publishing time but will be added so check the website or the file rack 

frequently for updates. 

 

With clergy and staff vacations spread over the months of June, July and August, it is 

important that changes in Ministry Assignments be emailed or phoned to the office so 

that Mother Chris, Worship Leaders and guest clergy know who will be assisting 

them.  Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 
   
 

http://allsaintsjcny.org/asjcschedule.html
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  APRIL 2016 
 

All Saints’ 2016 budget—it is not a balanced budget.  It is once again a “faith-based” budget.  In 

other words, it will require faith to create $14,524 more income for 2016 for operating expenses 

than budgeted.  The need for $ 14,524 in “Faith Income” for 2016 is primarily due to pledge 

income remaining flat and expenses which have increased about 6%. (Compare 2016 with 59 

pledges for a total of $129,454 to 2015 with 56 pledges for a total of $126,226).  In 2016 a 

monthly income of $15,506 will be needed to balance the expenses.   

 

As Crossways goes to press before the most recent monthly bank statements and parish financial 

statements are prepared, “Dollars & Cents” provides information for the previous month: in this 

case April 2016 for the June/July issue of Crossways.  Please try to keep up your pledges during 

the summer.  All Saints’ expenses do not go on vacation.  It really helps All Saints’ cash flow.  

Better yet, make a gift to “faith income!”  Truly, with “God all things are possible” (Mt. 19:26) 

 

  Actual as 

of April 

30, 2016 

Annual 

Budget 

2016 

Offering & 

Pledges 

$44,460  $143,504  

Fundraising  $1,604  $18,450  

Other Income $6,457  $9,590  

Faith Income $0  $14,524  

Total Income $52,521  $186,068  

Total Expenses $60,639  $186,068  

Profit (Loss) ($8,118) $0  

Please note that in 2016 the gross income, not net is included on this line.  Also, the fact that 

most of All Saints’ fundraising occurs in May (BBQ), June (BBQ), September (Field Days) and 

Cabaret (November). 

Expenses include quarterly payments for insurance, etc. 
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As of April 30, 

2016 

Total 

April  

2016 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

    Petty Cash $400 

 All Saints' Checking $4,016 

 Total Cash and Cash 

Equivalents $4,416 

 

   Savings Accounts 

  Soup & Sandwiches Savings $2,849 

 Designated Funds $9,954 

 Rebuilding All Saints' $43 

 Total Savings $12,846 

 Total Cash & Savings   $17,262 

   UIF Investment Funds $26,607 

 

   Total Cash, Savings, 

Investments   $43,869  
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                          YOUTH PICNIC 

 
There will be a Youth Picnic July 31 from 2:00pm – 7:00 pm in Beach Park, Jamesville NY. 

 Our Youth group went last year and had a good time.  Now after attending New Beginnings and 

Happenings, I think they will have an even better time.   Linda Barkman 

 

 

 

 

 

Flower Fund and Sanctuary Candle Forms  

for July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017  
 

 

Flower Fund and Sanctuary Candle Forms for July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017 are found on 

the website or in the narthex at church.   

 

Additional Memorials for June 2016  [the final month of the fund year that started July 2015] 

and new Memorials  for the start of the new fund year -- July 2016  must be received in the 

office no later than, Wednesday, May 11th to be included in the June/July issue.   

 

Memorials for the August issue must be received by the office no later than Sunday, July 15th 

to be published in the August issue.   Your cooperation is appreciated! 

 

Reminder!  Our Flower and Calendar Fund forms begin on July 1st and run through June 

30th of the following year. New forms are available in the narthex as well as online. 

 

 

 

FATHER’S  DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 19TH                                          

Give thanks for all men who have been 

an influence and blessing in your life!  

 

http://allsaintsjcny.org/2016-2017%20FlowerForm.pdf
http://allsaintsjcny.org/2016-2017%20SanctuaryCandleForm.pdf
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PRAYER LIST BEGINNING 

JUNE 

Policy reminder: Submitted names are 

placed on the short term list for four 

weeks and then moved to long term by 

request of the person submitting the 

name, or by need known by the Rector.   

 

Short Term: David Pierce, Ryan & Kristen 

Hrebin, Ruth Furman, Rose Braman,  Barb 

Freed, Frank Holbus, Jeffrey Dunham, 

Matthew Jacob, Tom Tinder, Jim Isaminger, 

Lucy Grabowski, Chieyann Grabowski, Lee 

Grabowski,  Elizabeth Holt, Gloria, Denny and 

Jason Diaferio, Mary Kille, Ryan Lane, 

Margaret Garuto, Christopher & Anna Lake, 

and Oliver, Larry Kasmarcik,  John Mando, 

Bob McCurry, Larry Kiley,  Donald Nauerz,  

Sandra Perry, Phillip Kasmarcik, Laura 

Harmon, Ceil Cwikla, Nancy Miller, Roberta 

Szwalla, The Rev. Joell Szachara,  Elaine Mc 

Bride,  Joy Kasmarcik, Alicia LaMaine, Jaden 

Kasmarcik, Bella LaMaine, Joseph Dotolo, 

Louise Rogers , and Sarah Harrison-Pautard 

 Long Term: LaVonne Zdimal, Sam 

McMullen, Eli Pierce, Dreux Cook, Jessica Mc 

Bride, Lorie Szwalla, Ardis Rogers, Luther 

Chergosky, Jane Chomyszak, Tony Szwalla, 

Dick Kimble, Kayleigh Mahon, Ralph & Pat 

Holloway, Connie Whalen, Bob Gillmer, Clark 

Byarley, Nanette McIntosh, Ken Barkman, 

Megan Gillmer 

 

 

 Military: Ben Holbus, Curtis 

Sholtes, Robert Preston, Joe Gentile, Steven 

Serbun, Justin Gillmer, 

Michael Lake 

 

    June Birthdays   
 

 

 

 

02 Robert Finta 

03 Charlene Jacques 

       Iris Hickey 

04 William Vollrath 

09 Coral Grabowski 

10 Michael Joseph Macarak 

13 Justin Gillmer 

23 Inez Milligan 

 Dayle Perry 

29 Sandy Brewster  

 David G. Horton 

 Michael J. Johnson 

30 Lucy Grabowski 

 

  

                                            

June Anniversaries 

 
 

 

01 Tom and Sandra Johnson  

11 Robert and Betty McCurry  

12 Steve and Susan Mahon 

23 Arthur and Nancy Elwood  

30 Steven and Sarah Johnson 
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June 5 – open 

 

June 12 – is given in memory of Allen’s mother, 

Martha Motsko, by Allen & Carol Motsko   
 

June 19 – is given in memory of her father, Walter 

Brink, by Barbara Freed and is given in memory of 

her father Paul J. Estelle by Linda Barkman                                                               
 

June 26 – is given in thanksgiving of her mom 

Lucy Grabowski by Nancy Grabowski 
 
 

 
 

       ALTAR FLOWERS  

 

June 5 – are given in memory of Mildred and Harry 

Hancock by Patricia and Ralph Holloway 

 

June 12 – are given in thanksgiving for the birthday 

of son David M. Horton by Judy and Dave Horton; 

are given in memory of Allen’s mother, Martha 

Motsko, by Allen & Carol Motsko; are given in 

memory of Caroline Labosky by Colleen, Matt and 

Megan Labosky; and are given in thanksgiving 

for the birthday of her son, Kirk Shelley Sr., by 

Marilyn Doersam 

 
June 19 – are given in thanksgiving for the birthday 

of her daughter, Lynn Jago, by Marilyn Doersam; 

are given in thanksgiving for their grandson 

Michael Pease’s birthday by Patti and Paul 

Donnelly and are given in memory of her husband, 

Walter J. Brink, by Doris Brink 
 

June 26 – are given in memory of Paul 

Chamberlain Sr. and Paul Chamberlain Jr, my 

Grandfather and Uncle by Linda Barkman and in 

thanksgiving for the wedding anniversary of 

Barrilynn and Henry Polhamus by Judy and Dave 

Horton

SANCTUARY CANDLE  
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Birthdays 
 

 

01 Eric Musuta 

 Eileen Patch 

 Christopher Pesko 

02 Sandra Johnson   

06 Jayden Michael Kasmarcik 

07 Mindy Barkman  

 Phyllis Rutherford 

08 Phillip Kasmarcik 

       Ryan Holbus 

09 Dennis A. Cole 

 Deborah Lake 

10 Arthur Cuffee III 

12 Jean Lawson 

13 Kenneth Baker 

 Chelsea-Lee Taylor 

14 Larry Taft 

17 Michael Lake 

 James Ray 
19   Kelly Dotolo 

20 Kathy Cramer 

21 Kathryn Motsko 

23 Luke James Davie 

 Joanne Edwards 

25 Mary Lou Maxian 

 Michael Motsko 

      Wendy Dotolo 

27 Shirley Goetz 

28 Ruth Furman 

 Cody Grabowski 

 Marcia Sholtes 

      Tom Tinder       
31 Alicia LaMaine 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                    Anniversaries 
 

 

 

 

01 Henry & Barrilynn Polhamus  

03 Eric & Sarah Musuta 

12 Thomas & Carol Mastroe 

13   Alan & Cynthia Anderson 

15 Larry & Nancy Kiley  

20 Michael & Lauren Saleeby 

28  Johanna & Andrew Hickey 
 

 

          Sanctuary Candle   
 

July 3 –   is given in memory of Bud Shelley by Marilyn 

Doersam 

  

July 10 – is given in memory of Rilla Handrick by Ruth 

Furman 

 

July 17 – open         

 

July 24 – open 

 

July 31 - open 

 

Altar Flowers 
 

July 3 – are given in thanksgiving for the 5th birthday of 

their grandson, Ryan Holbus, by Donald & Deborah 

Thorpe.   

   

July 10 – are given in thanksgiving for the birthday of 

Marilyn’s daughter, Rebecca Doersam; and are given in 

thanksgiving for the birthday of their son, Josh Thorpe, 

by Donald & Deborah Thorpe. 

 

CELEBRATIONS IN JULY 
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July 17 – are given in thanksgiving for Katie Motsko 

birthday, daughter Allen Motsko; and in thanksgiving 

for the birthday of her grandson, Kirk R. Shelley, Jr. by 

Marilyn Doersam. 

 

July 24 – are given in memory of her husband, Donald 

E. Freed, by Barbara B. Free and are given in 

thanksgiving for Michael Motsko birthday, son of Allen 

Motsko;   

 

July 31 - are given in memory of Teresa Van Dervoort 

by Donald & Deborah Thorpe 
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Sunday 

 
Monday 

 
Tuesday 

 
Wednesday 

 
Thursday 

 
Friday 

 
Saturday 

 

June 2016                  
 
  

 
  

 
  

 
1  

 

10:00am HE 

 

 

 
2 + 

 

 

 
3 Office Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4  

Noon Soup & 

Sandwich             

Lunch 

5:00pm HE 

Selling African 

jewelry 

 

 
5 Pentecost 3 

 

10:00am HE EOW 

Selling African 

jewelry 

4:30 pm 

Rector/Wardens’  

 
6 +Office 

Closed 

 

5:00pm – 

9:00pm Boy 

Scouts 

 
7  

6 pm PB&B 

 

 

 

 

 
8  

10:00am HE 

 6:30pm Vestry  

 6:30pm French 

lessons 

 
9  

 

 

 

 

 
10 Office Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
11 + 

Noon Soup & 

Sandwich            

Lunch 

5:00pm HE 

Selling African 

jewelry 

 
12 Pentecost 4 

 

10:00am HE EOW 

  2:30pm 

Bridgewater HE 

 

Selling African 

jewelry 

 
13 + Office 

Closed 

 

 

5:00pm – 

9:00pm Boy 

Scouts 

 
14 + 

 

6:30pm 

French 

lessons 

 
15  

   

10:00am HE 

 
16  

 

 

 

 

 
17Office Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18         

11:00am to ? 

Noon Soup & 

Sandwich         Bag 

Lunch 

 5:00pm HE  

 
19 Pentecost 5 

 

10:00am HE EOW  

 
20 +Office 

Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
21 + 

 

 

 

 

 
22 + 

12:30pm Life 

Goes On 

 5:30pm Book 

Club - rectory 

 
23  

 

  

 

 

 
24 Office Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
25  

Noon Soup & 

Sandwich            

Lunch 

5:00pm HE  

 
26 +Pentecost 6 

 

10:00am HE EOW 

  2:30pm 

Susquehanna HE 

 
27 +Office 

Closed 

 

7:00pm 

French Band 

 
28 

 

 

 

 

 
29+ 

 

6:30pm 

French lessons 

 
30 + 

 

2:30pm Ideal 

Nursing 

home 

 
 +By a date indicates that the Rector is 

away all or part of the day. Office Hours: 

Tuesday -- Thursday 9-3.  Vacations are not 

marked on this calendar for security 

purposes. Phone ahead if coming to the 

office during our posted office hours to 

make sure someone is at the church.  If you 

have a pastoral emergency, please phone 

the numbers provided in bulletins.      
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Sunday 

 
Monday 

 
Tuesday 

 
Wednesday 

 
Thursday 

 
Friday 

 
Saturday 

 

July 2016  

 
1  Office Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2    
12:00 Noon Soup &                

Sandwich Lunch 
 

 5:00PM HE  

 
3 Pentecost 7 
 10:00am HE EOW 
 

 

 
4  Office Closed 

 

 
5  
 
6:00pm –PB&B 

 
6  
 

 

 

 

 
7  
 

 

 

 

 
8 Office Closed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
9 12:00 Noon Soup &                    
Sandwich Lunch 

 

 
5:00PM HE  

 
10+ Pentecost 8 

 10:00am HE EOW 
  2:30pm 

Bridgewater HE 

4:30 pm 
Rector/Warden Mgt 

 
11 + Office Closed 

 

 
12 + 
 

 

 
13  
10:00am HE 
 

6:30pm Vestry Mtg. 

 
14  
 

 

 

 
15 Office Closed 

 

 

 
16 12:00 Noon Soup 

&  Sandwich Lunch 
         

5:00PM HE  
 

 
17 Pentecost 9 

 10:00am HE EOW 
 

 

 
18 +Office Closed 

 

 
19  
 

 
20 + 
10:00am HE 

 

  

 
21+  

 
22 +Office Closed 

 

 
23+ 12:00 Noon Soup 

& Sandwich Lunch 

1-3 pm Bishop Walk-
A-Bout, St. Paul’s 

Owego 

 

5:00PM HE  
 
24+Pentecost 10 

 10:00am HE EOW 

2:30 pm 

Susquehanna HE 

 
25 +Office Closed 

 

 
26  
 

 
27  
10:00am HE 

12:30pm Life Goes 

On site will be 
announced 

5:30pm Book Club 

- rectory 
 

 

 
28  

 
29 Office Closed 

 

 
30 5th Saturday 
12:00 Noon Soup & 
Sandwich Lunch 

 

 
5:00PM HE  

 
31 +Pentecost 11 

 10:00am HE EOW 
   3:00pm Vestal  HE   

   2:00-7:00pm Youth 

in Beach Park, 
Jamesville NY 

 
  

    

 
Office Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 9-3    

+ By a date indicates that the Rector is away all or part of the day  

Vacations are not marked on this bulletin for security purposes. 

Phone ahead if coming to the office MondayBThursday to make 

sure someone is here.  

If you have a pastoral emergency, please phone the numbers 

provided on bulletins & in this issue.         

 


